
competition

2:00 pm registration/studio check in

3:00-9:45 pm competition
dressing rooms open at 2:00 pm

Lancaster, pa

friday -  january 5, 2024

Lancaster Marriott
at penn square



Lancaster, pa
saturday -  January 6, 2024

intermediate int/advanced

3:15-6:30 pm

8:00-9:00 am

7:50 am

9:05-10:05 am

10:10-11:10 am

11:10 am-12:40 pm

12:40-1:40 pm

1:45-2:45 pm

opening ceremony
Ballrooms open for stretching at 7:30 am

jazz fusion
Brandon Bryant

Registration opens at 7:00 AM

advanced/pro

8:00 pm exhibition show

competition
dressing rooms open at 3:00 pm

lunch
autographs at 11:20-11:50 am

commercial hip hop
casie GoShow

lyrical
alex wong

commercial hip hop
casie GoShow

contemporary
ellenore scott

lyrical
alex wong

animation
Cyrus spencer

commercial hip hop
casie GoShow

lyrical
alex wong

jazz fusion
Brandon Bryant

jazz fusion
Brandon Bryant

contemporary
ellenore scott

animation
Cyrus spencer

contemporary
ellenore scott

animation
Cyrus spencer



Lancaster, pa
sunday -  January 7, 2024

8:00-9:00 am

9:05-10:05 am

10:10-11:10 am

11:10 am - 12:30 pm

12:30-1:30 pm

1:35-2:35 pm

2:40-3:00 pm closing ceremony

lyrical
amelia lowe

tap
peter sabasino

contemporary
rory freeman

competition
dressing rooms open at 3:00 pm3:30 pm

lunch
autographs at 11:20-11:50 am

lyrical
amelia lowe

tap
peter sabasino

contemporary
rory freeman

contemporary
rory freeman

tap
peter sabasino

lyrical
amelia lowe

intermediate int/advanced advanced/pro

musicaltheater
amy yakima

musicaltheater
amy yakima

musicaltheater
amy yakima

hip hop
megz alfonso

hip hop
megz alfonso

hip hop
megz alfonso



Lancaster, pa
Newbie Schedule

time

7:30-8:00 am

9:05-10:05 am

8:00-9:00 am

10:10 am

10:15-11:10 am

11:10 AM-12:40 Pm

12:40-2:45 Pm

3:15-6:30 Pm

Ballrooms open for stretching
opening ceremony at 7:50 am IN iNT/ADV ROOM

contemporary
ellenore scott

break

competition

NEWBIE MEETING
MEET IN THE LOBBY

break

8:00 Pm exhibition show

iNTERMEDIATE rOOM

CHOREOGRAPHY CLASS
MEET outside the doors to the main stage

saturday, january 6

commercial hip hop
casie goshow

time

9:05-10:05 am

8:00-9:00 am

10:10 am NEWBIE MEETING
MEET IN THE LOBBY

Ballrooms open for stretching7:30-8:00 am

sunday, january 7

iNTERMEDIATE rOOM

lyrical
amelia lowe

musical theater
amy yakima

12:30-2:30 Pm

2:30 PM

break

meet for newbie performance
MEET outside the doors to the main stage

2:40-3:00 Pm closing ceremony/newbie performance

10:15-11:10 am

11:10 AM-12:15 Pm CHOREOGRAPHY CLASS
MEET outside the doors to the main stage

break

Newbie Autograph Session
 Parents MEET outside the doors to the main stage

12:15-12:30 Pm


